
Make it happen with OnX, 
an Oracle Platinum Partner
Whether you need to migrate your Oracle database to the latest version or 

you’ve never been involved in an Oracle implementation, you don’t have to 

go it alone when you do business with one of the world’s largest technology 

companies.

OnX can help you every step of the way when working with Oracle, whose 

software enables a vast spectrum of enterprise-level IT functions around 

the globe. OnX is an Oracle Platinum Partner, one of the highest partner 

levels for infrastructure technology solution resellers worldwide.

When you partner with OnX, you get:

> VIP access to Oracle’s product knowledge and solutions information.

>	Peace	of	mind	working	with	a	partner	certified	in	42	Oracle	technologies	

related to hardware, software, servers and engineered systems.

> Consultations with highly trained sales and technical experts who know 

Oracle inside and out.

> Professional services including strategic roadmaps, deployment, 

migrations, project management and on-demand resourcing.

> Advanced Sun SPARC legacy expertise.

Oracle’s latest 
database release 
(12c ) has been 

retooled specifically 
so it’s simple to 

consolidate existing 
databases or move 
them transparently 

between on-premise 
and Cloud-based 
platforms without 

ever having to 
make any changes 
whatsoever to your 

applications. 

You Want Oracle’s 
World-Class
Technology.



Inspiring innovation through technology.

To get started:
Visit onx.com, contact your  
OnX Account Executive  
or	call	1.866.906.4669

Tap into state-of-the-art 
Oracle migration & upgrade, 
security and Cloud services

With Oracle and OnX, you get the 
latest must-have technologies and 
service:
> Database migration and upgrade: 

Our database experts provide 
simple, thorough, and tested 
methods that make it simple to 
migrate your databases between 
different platforms as well as 
upgrade your existing databases to 
the latest database release.

> Database security: Our database 
security experts enable you to 
manage access to sensitive 
production data, including denying 
access to non-trusted actors. We’ll 
show you how to encrypt crucial 
production data while still making 
it available in a masked format 
for testing and evaluation using 
recognized Oracle best practices, 
techniques, and toolsets.

> Cloud storage: Our lifecycle 
approach provides guidance 
and expertise through each 
phase of your transition to a 
cloud environment. Help achieve 
a successful, long-term cloud 
strategy and deployment that 
protects legacy application 
investments while improving IT 
efficiency	and	service	delivery.

We can help you with these 
Oracle technologies, too:

> Oracle Cloud PAAS 
> Private Cloud 
> Information Management 
> Storage Management
> Enterprise Architecture
> Engineered & Infrastructure Systems
> Oracle Database Upgrade Service

Oracle Platinum Partner 
specializations:

> Engineered Systems 
> Entry-Midrange M-Series Servers 
>	SPARC	T4,	T5	and	T7	Servers		
>	Storage	ZFS3,	ZFS4	and	FS1	
> Oracle Solaris Cluster 3.x 
> Oracle Solaris 10 and 11 
> Super Cluster 
>	SPARC	M7	Series	Servers
> Oracle Database Appliance
> Oracle Database 11g
> Oracle Database 11g Security
> Oracle Linux 6
>	Oracle	Enterprise	Manager	12c
>	Oracle	Database	12c	Administrator

Why OnX?

Oracle trusts OnX to examine every 
aspect	of	your	businesses	and	find	
the precise Oracle solutions to the 
most daunting IT challenges. As a 
Platinum Partner, we have the track 
record and expertise to make sure 
you’re	satisfied	with	your	Oracle	
technology.

Our team of knowledgeable, 
certified,	highly	skilled	professional	
services team is built exclusively 
to serve our clients. It’s what 
sets	us	apart.	Our	team	of	1500+	
professionals creates a path for 
implementing the right Oracle 
applications to achieve your goals. 
And our OnX OnDemand Residency 
Services team can augment your 
inhouse capabilities by bringing 
highly skilled IT staff onsite to 
complete special projects or to help 
manage your everyday operational 
needs.

We help you implement the exact Oracle technologies you need
OnX and Oracle together can provide solutions from system design to startup and implementation services using the full line of 
Oracle products. OnX is a Strategic Partner in the Oracle Channel organization. Oracle sales executives think of us as a go-to 
partner in:

> Solutions and Services  > Information Management
> Virtualization and Cloud  > Storage and Data Management
> Converged Infrastructure  > Network Infrastructure
> Enterprise Management


